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II As Hiram Sees h|| Suicide On The ^ ^ w _
* r 1 Voyage To St. John

Grand Falls or, Tobique
For Development

!

BEAT UNIONISM“Hiram,-’ said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “as 
soon as the digging for 
worms is good I want 
you to let me know.”

“Well,” said Hiram,
“it’s a little too early 
yit, but it wont be long 
now.”

“I suppose,” said the
Fredericton, April 1C—(Official report) . . reporter, “there is still

—The corporations committee met at I hey 11 WCell* KjlAiCl e ice in the brook-

_________ :10 o’clock and considered the bill to in- at $1 a Suit to Beat the wood's," ^id Hkam,
i corporate the Fraser Co., Ltd-, and giv- * “but it’s wastin’ away ”

Savs They Should Be Dis- ,in8 ^er to dam the Tobique R-ver Out the Living Cost ", «member," said
* * j tllC Narro\% S. / fli#» rpnortpr “fine nf mVmissed by Thousands —Hon. J- F. Tweeddalc said that the -......... ieàrirsins. xwentwith

J 1 bill was important not only to the per- , . , ! qnm, Inro-er hnvs and
Commons Discussion on’ sons directly interested and to the peo- New York, April 1C—Boy and girl , , °,, Ti . th
commons discussion ^ ^ but to the prov. students of Jamaica High school, today « ^‘‘’L^hanan’s
Maple Products and Drug mce as a whole. As far as the oojec- decided to wear khaki uniforms in an | brook-awav above the old mill-pond

1 «on that a dan, would injure the salmon to combat the high cost of c^oth- , ^Tînto the wood!. The!! was stm a
! fisheries was concerned the St. John mg. The garments will cost SI each. , frirge Df old icc here and there along I
icontained other spawning groun s. A._ niRAnT the shore where the trees hung low, but
,t were a choice oetweeu nsning and a A| MOP £70(101 ! the trout were hungry. They were not!

i great industry the latter should have III |\P h A I I III I ; large trout, but we got a faiqly good
jthe preference- Ut-VUL L/\l Ull ■ string. Then we came to a place where

. .. » VVinslow appeare or the trees were sparsely scattered and '
House of Commons two bilk -c amend lobique balmon Uub and said that the , ■ I AI IAH I Ifil |OFO the sun shone warm. We made a fire,
the dominion lands act in minor respect club was not opposing the bi , bu e- I II II II III U| Il IV LV and cleaned the fish, and cooked them
were consolidated and given a third | sired to have its interests protec e as LIUUUIl IlLJUuL-lJ by holding them on pointed sticks overt
reading. It provides for placing soldiers : fully as possible lhe members of the UI^UVIl IIVVVLV the livc coals j had some qualms of
of the United States armv who served ' club did not wish to stand in the way ■ ■ r\r”AT I ! conscience, for all of us knew the Ten !
during the war, on the same basis as of industrial development. 1 he bias ( flL AluLLII A ! Commandments; but the flavor of the I «
soldiers of thé other allied powers, re- presented did not require the company , I If 111 K I 111 trout tempted me and I did eat. What Rest of Main Ic6 Jaill Above
garding homestead privileges in Canada. I to develop .power at the dam, and ie i Ul lVLiLIL.ll I II would vou have done?” ! . .

Second reading of a bill to confirm did not think fisheries should be de- - “Me?” said Hiram. “Did I ever tell ' r rederiCOtll Breaks ----- lhe
an agreement between the government stroyed merely to give the company a. _________ • you about the night me an’ some other 0 « . TT TT. ,
and the Grand Trunk was deferred. dan for a holding pond- the lobique e e boys sneaked through the fence an’i UTOIX Very -High.

Salmon Club’s fishing ‘case had two Dominion B O II U e (1 filled our pockets with apples from a '
years to run and should be protected- * . . sweet tree in Lyman’s orchard, when ?

A motion to provide $12,500,000 for He would suggest delay in the construe- YV aretlOUSeS 1 ermittecl m we was goin’ home from prayer meet-
civil service bonus was introduced. Hon. tion of the dam until the pulp mills ti/T - in ' in’?”
N. W. Rowell said it was deigned to | should be completed. rPOVinCC -Xi t(T X J fi y 1U. The reporter gravely shook hands with
iseet the abnormally high cost of living ; John F. Calder, inspector of fisheries ; Hiraln
.lue to the war, also that the time was | for district No. 1, St. John and Char- “The apples was good," said Hiram, j above Fredericton broke away a little
coming soon when the bonus system I lotte counties, appeared on instruction Edmonton, April 16—Export liquor : “The trout were delicious,” said the | before noon today and was immediately
would have to be stopped and salaries of the department of fisheries. He said , . Alberta will so out of business reporter. j followed by a heavy ice run past the
paid in one sum. ! that the construction of a dam across ; ' "An’ yit,” reflected Hiram, “when a! city.

Donald Sutherland of South Oxford the Tobique River near its mouth would un er ie provision / hoy does somethin’ wrong nowadays we More than a million feet of logs, left
condemned the “humbug” about the destroy tne salmon fishing of St. John passed by the provincial legislature. sbakc our heads an’ want him sent to ’ last fall just below Grand Falls, floated
wrongs of civil servants. He said they harbor and of the county of St. John. ; Sixty-seven export houses now doing : the penitentiary right away.” past Fredericton between 12 and 1
were continually representing themselves Salmon fishing in those places gave cm- busjness wpj,jn the nrovince will be af- ■' “We do,” said the reporter. o’clock and soon after 1 o’clock the
as underpaid. They “broke their necks ployment to about 600 men tor about . understood that liauor ex- i “An’ we wont give him no play- wreckage of the Hartland bridge went
to get into the service and then spent two months of the year, each man aver- ; fected. It is understood that liquor . grounds," said Hiram- past in several sections but with many
most of their time. in it agitating for agi„g $300 for the fishing, lhe lobique porters will possibly appeal to the -q wonder what he’ll think of us when ! of the spans still intact. This was close- 
higher wages. He spoke of rivalry be- River was the principal spawning ground courts. i he grows us," said the reporter. i ly followed bv a ferry boat owned by
tween ministers, overlapping between of the salmon of the Bay of Fundy, and j According to the terms of the new act ..j don,t likc to think about it,” said A C McNally and which was carried
departments, and the general folly of if interfered with would tremendously . only dominion bonded warehouses will Hiram- “It’s a good job well be dead.” javvav from McNally’s Ferrv, sixteen
conceding the civil servants privileges reduce the number of fish. The latter be permitted in Alberta after May 10.. --------------- 1~—-------— miles above Fredericton, bv" the early
and bonuses which might bankrupt the did not become extinct, they would be- Licenses for speh establishments will he WESTERN STORY OF ! run of ice.
country. come so scarce that fishing would be ; issued from Ottawa after consultation ; 'pjie gt. John river is thus clear of ice

Mr. Sutheriand asserted that civil ser- mined. In his experience salmon could with the Alberta attomey-general The DEAL IN SADDLES below Grand Falls and it has all run
rants should be dismissed by the thou- not successfully pass a dam of greater , attorney-general has already ™t,mated . 0ut without doing any damage, except
sands and a little efficiency introduced. Jieight than twenty feet. that he will not sanet.on such licenses. Calgary, April 16-1 he Morning that at Hartland It was reported at
Commission control was a fallacy. There R. B. Hanson, K. C-, appeared for the \ A1^!I^,n c!imef ^c. (oUow™R , noon that the St. John River Log Driv-
was an organized body in the civil ser- promoters of the bill- He suggested , JAF| | H 111 TMI- l Detaÿs of a deal m cavalty saddle. In . Company’s booms a few miles above
vice which lictated to the government that details be left to the lieutenant- i I III IA V ||\| I Hh i th= nulitia department purchased Frsedcrict^n \ad bee„ carried away with
and had It by the throat, said Mr. governor-in-council, to be settled at a , | ULI/l I 111 MIL saddleshere during tte war at About some mimons o( fect of logs, but this
Sutherland amid opposition cheers. He „earing of which all interested [in the | h,0 each outfit, kept them in store and wag denied and Manager Jackson said
referred, he said, to the stnke in the b,„ would be given due notice. This j rtTftfll/ Il I FII/rTO rea°ld them. ^ the Great W^t f he knew none of the booms
minting bureau last year when the gov- committee should deal with the matter | P 1 11111/ nil R IIV I j V haddlwy Company thieves, at «S each d dalnaged.
•vament was unable to get its printing of a choice between a pulp and paper j X I I lf-|\ |f!Ht\ Al 1 il °utt’ Zt* reIS?led *7 A drift drive will fre organized on the
W suffered.,other inconveniences. industry and the fisheries. U I UUI1 If 111111 H-I U day. l he Saddles, of which there are ,ow(,r rivpr at once to catch the logs,
6D. D. MaeKefftie asserted that an inspector Calder said that he would i I <00, had been wholesaled out. to the VQ,m,d at between ^5J)00 and $50.000,

item of $12,500,000 should not be passed advise strongly against the erection ot ----------— ' second hand stores of the city at an wMch have *een carried down with the
ihrouirh an empty house. At the time fbrtv foot dam. If no obstacles higher . average of $14 an outfit and are beingthere ^were but.Twelve members on the than {wenty feet were to be erected he New Xork, Aprd 16—Quotations of retailed at prices which make the outfits
government side and about twenty-five felt that tbe department of fisheries J sterling exchange were practically un- cost $19 complete.
to the combined opposition. He urged would not be inclined to oppose. | changed this morning with cables at An official at the military headquarters
that the government let the matter stand Mr. Hanson said that plans were ' $3.97 3-4 and demand at $3.97. The today admitted to the Albertan that the 
for further consideration instead of rail- bei prepared by the best engineers Canadian dollar was quoted at 91.J5 saddles had been resold at $5 each by 
reading it through. I available and would call for two dams cents. the government. The total loss suffered

Sir Henry Drayton said this was not j each twenty feet in height. In Wall Street. by the mvernment ,n the deal after de
an innovation. The house was not asked j Inspcctor Calder suggested that there 16_Stocks were ir- $?’5°° they f0n resa'«.of
to provide money for a new scheme, j b provision in the bill that no dam New Xork, April 16—Stocks were ir the saddles, figures out at something
Civil service salaries had been fixed £ beigbt greater than twenty feet be regular within narrow limits at the more than $32,000. The saddles are in
under different cost of living conditions alloWed S To Mr. Taylor, the inspector opening of today s trading, probably as fairly, good shape and are valued, it is
and this bonus had been found necessary s“d tbat thp effect of a dam under very a result of yesterday s flurry in the said, !by saddlery men when new, at

rSfsl
ssHa ixîiS E Sr-®5* u - sat t xa n &&& of a: - =of the tw! houses! particularly the law w L Ear]e 0f Perth presented bonds and Victory notes made new low ; according to figures given by Mr. Hutch- » f‘,ot below tiie bridge floor-

branch, the law translation branch, and petition, signed by some 500 residents records. ings. V hat percentage of Profit the TMirtxj'rp'C AI CT AD
the debates translation branch ^ Victoria county, praying that the bill Noon Report. ! ^dIeT,Tm^pr°nn the, *aIe ‘,f MON 1KtAL b l AK

Renlvino- to J H Sinclair of Antigen- , J the saddles to the government in the i.e Guvsboro. Hon. A. I, Sifton said beupaS“d^„pic„n nf Fredericton, fish- “ became evident before noon that first place is not known.
J.5n “IV,- armistice S6.775.705 had . ' , , ,l. et ini,„ Hiver the course of the market, like that of the 1 •" -------------
hc!n realized from sale of surplus army adj!c!!t country, was proceeding session, would be governed Action with a view to the reduction
stores The stores were sold to the d*st"ct , , J to suggestion that largely by money conditions. Call loans of importations into France was taken
^purchasing commission. “n tribut^ of the St. ^ ‘ iby fhC-^n('h Cabi"et th'S mornin^

lfciple Products. John some miles above the The supply was said to be small, point-, Pheîix and
™ h,™ .ook up the «„>, products «ïïl "Troid IT iîuld i-k '» Æ Met. W„h the

a7 hetog sold ÜTmapl! Z- P^pose and he would give $6 each for }orfeiting the greater part of
au=t TPhebi„ w.MSsjth^- ^umme!! £*£ ’fet at times had  ̂w J

tence $10 instead of »5V as original y ^ varjous tributaries of the St. John New York> April 16> 130 p . m._
pr^osed. and said that apart from the ° 9 Stocks rallied again during the dull mid-

The house next took «P^ food and ^ ^ of an va]ue as a spawning , sesslon „f a J, money advance to 12
drugs act a formers would he ground, and eould not be made so. per cent. Leaders of the recovery in-
ilTOSLuJ^°to^tu!^ the n!m! ofThe prm St. John River was the last resort of the shippingj, equipments and fav-
compelled P and true Atlantic salmon. , orites of the morning, especially minor
îSraïS.”»? (Continued un page 6, fourther column) ^ „„d

^pSiS ,”r" “,d "■*' DOLAN HOUSE 1 ‘'“r“

JUS r iSSS VtS ! AT ST. MARTIN’S

thought the farmers should be compell- PREY OF FLAMES i
, d to obey such a law-

“Why should they deceive any 
.n anvbody else?” he asked, to which 
D- McKenzie replied “They do not

deceive.” ...
“I know they do, for I have experi

enced it myself,” retorted the doctor.
Manufacturers of soft drinks are ex

empted from this portion of the act for 
three years owing to an abnormal scar
city of bottles of regulation size. Mr- 
Devlin asked if milk was included 
Linong soft drinks, while Mr. Pedlow 
wanted a remedy for the sale of brandy 
bv quarts other than imperial ones. Mr.
1 towell said he very much regretted he 
oudl not oblige Mr. Pedlow who would 
,ave to use his skill in determining 
vhether he was being defrauded in buy- 

lesser quart for an imperial one.
an amendment

V

Englishman Leaps Into Sea 
From Minnedosa

Premier Foster Recommends Action to Secure 
Grand Falls Power Rights — Would Dam on 
Tobique Destroy St. John’s Salmon Industry?

Says $6,000 Year 
Is Not Enough to 

Carry Her Boys Along
TARTHS Tory Convention to Be Held 

in Toronto Next 
MonthBoy of Five Also Died on'

Voyage—Last Trip of This 
Liner Here This Season — Stands for the Old National 
Some Prominent Passen- Policy — Rumors of Elec

tion Next Fall — A Race 
i for a Leader.

Donald Sutherland, in House, j 

Speaks of “Humbug”
New York, April 16—Mrs. Leonine M. 

Scott today applied to Surrogate Cohal- 
len to increase the allowance of her 
two boys, residuary legatees under the 
will of their father, from $6,000 to 
$7,500. She said she was unable to edu
cate and maintain them owing to the 
high cost of living.

gers.

The C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa ar
rived off the island during the night 
from Liverpool and docked this morning 
shortly before 10 o’clock at No. 3 berth,
Sand Point. She had on board 1,832 i 
passengers, 512 cabin and 1,320 steerage, ii„ .« un,* „,n j^z,r2,c,z^^rz'T.^

I that Unionist members have been look- 
When the large liner was some 800 ing with distrust ever since on many 

miles out at sea, one of the passengers, fellow members whose Tory activities 
Herbert Cadwallader, an Englishman, : had laid them open to such suspicion, 
aged thirty-five year?, jumped overboard. | They will look with interest to see 
When the cry was raised that a man was what members of parliament and what 
overboard one of the lifeboats was low- : prominent delegates from “all parts of 
ered. but there was a high sea running Canada” will be present at a round-table 
at the time and all efforts to locate the j conference announced for May 10 in To- 
unfortunate man were unavailing. None I ronto. A few profess to see in this move 
of lhe passengers were able to account, the considered action of prominent Con 
for his action, but a search of his be- i servatives in parliament and out of it 
longings revealed to the officers that he : to re-organize on the old basis, squeez- 
had been depressed and had evidently big out the Liberals whose fiscal views

do not please them, and they point out

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, April 15—Before Hon. Robert. 

Rogers left for Toronto last night he 
had managed in the course of a few days

Act.4

(Canadian Press )
parcel post.Ottawa, April 16—Yesterday in the

i

Civil Service-
been contemplating ending his life.

\nother sad incident of the .voyage that Sir Thomas White's speech in par- 
was the death of little Dohald Alexan-1hament calling for organization was a 
der Reid, of Vancouver, aged five years, j moderate rendition of the ; same call sent 
who died Wednesday and was buried !out by Hon. Robert Rogers last night, 
yesterday afternoon at sea. He was a, One member professes to know that an 
hught little chap, and much sympathy wiU me made at the conference to
was extended to his bereaved relatives. I decide on a successor to Sir Robert Bor- 

The Minnedosa is in command of G. den and that Sir Thomas White is the 
C. Evans, one of the popular and best favonte of those most in touch with the 
known captains in the C. P. O. S. fleet, big interests.
During the trip, considerable rough Hon. Robert Rogers has been pegging 
weather.was encountered, but no ice was away ;d t le ot Unionism for ionic
seen. It will be the last trip of the time with what he calls his “great get 
Minnedosa to St. John this season. (together movement” around the old na- 

Among the passengers who came out1 tmnal Pobcj. After the 1 ermskaming 
on her were:—Mr. and Mrs. and Miss result it no doubt appealed to him that it 
Coates of this city: Mrs. E. Smith and 'vou,d have a greater appeal among the 

' Masters H. B. and H. G. Smith of Hoyt Conservatives who wished to “get from
Station, N. B.: R. Start of Halifax, N.!1™?"” the coming disaster they foresee
S„ and R. Winter of Bedford, N. S. i at„t'^.n®xt. e rT""- , -, , ■

Others on hoard were : -Brig-General I Tb““ foolish, ’ said a Liberal Ln,on-
J. P. Davey of Toronto; Sir Richard |lst: Thoac who caifcl, at this straw do
Lake, of Regina, Sask; lit. Rev. Bishop ",ot ,sTee.m /eal,Ie tha ,ia ,ml-‘
Lofthouse of Kenora, Ont.; Lieut. A. the Unionist Government which tae peo-
(Surg.) McCallum of Toronto; Lieut. p e are *°*«W to vote against at the next
. o ' . _ . _election, but tar more the admimstra-v Sy'r°Kn": Wh ” e" r0UtC t0 HOnSition which preceded it and whose head 
Kong, i • j they see too much in the present admin-

| istration. By dropping Union and going 
l back to the Conservative ctlmp they are p 
j .jumping from the frying pan into the y* 
j fire. Peoj)le no longer rally round the 
| old political banners and therefore a re
organized Unionist party has a greater 
chance even though it would be defeat
ed at the next election than woultT a 

! Liberal Conservative party. Only a 
thorough re-organization and a distinct
ly progressive policy on moderate lines

VArHr in Mnnnf Tnv Priiam can save Unionism, and only a union of -T°rty 111 iviount JOJ orison that kind can make headway of any
ParticÎDate kind against the clamant demands of

~ ” labor on the one side and the farmers cn
the other.

(Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, April 16—The balance of

! the main ice jam on the St- John river

I

■:

.

/
ice.
The St. Croix.

St. Stephen, April 16—(Special)—Old 
residents of Milltown say that never in 
their time have they seen the water of 
the St. Croix so high and should it rise 
much higher it is liable to do consider
able damage. The cotton mill is closed 
down on account of the high water and 
a bulkhead built néar the machine shop 
gave away last night and this morning 
more than a foot and a half of water

Sergeant Henison, Shot on ! ^ Liberals-
-, . , .... I “What about the Liberals:-’ ’lie wasWednesday at Balbnggan, asked.

t i-i J Rii t» , “I was a Liberal and think yet. Time
Is Dead Utlier Iveports ajone and tbe next election will tell

on Irish Situation. about them. We know they will have 
Quebec, a fair number from the mari
time provinces and a scattering from the 
rest of the dominion. They might have 

I a majority, and I am sure they will if 
strike is reported to have been begun in Unionism disappears and the Conserva- 
Mount Joy prison. Political prisoners, tive party takes its place. Otherwise 
both convicted and unconvicted, who are they will divide votes with the farmers 
still detained there, refused to take food and wc may have a chance.” 
last night. ! Strong rumors are going about Ottawa

I The latest hunger strikers total forty,1 that an election is intended for next fall
I Montreal, April «-(Canadian Press) I “M"6 Who P<lrtidpated in the i « by the franchise act now going 
-In disregard of a contract made be-j jienison, who was shot during ^Ug!an be d'epri ’̂of theto pre!‘
tween them and the management of the the passage of a procession through the ,,nt method of getting elections financed. 
Montreal Star Company i d, t streets of Balbriggan, Wednesday, died The story is thSat it\s to be a surprise
tiTMonnt8reTstâaffatd!y shop mating today' !- which will catch the other parties
held last night decided by a ninety per j A Discrepancy. |  ̂fument mention
cent, vote to go out on 1 'k« ■ edl l London, April 16—Notwithstanding only waiting until the franchise act and 
ately. 1 his was done by the night staff, Bonar [^w's statement in the house the budget are passed and Sir Robert 
at once, with the exception of two print- yesterday> some 0f the despatches from Borden has come. There has to be a 
ers, and the greater part of the day staff T)ub]in jnsist that the release of the leader to appeal to the country, before 
announced that they would not come to j jr;sb prisoners from Mount Joy prison that can he done. If the Conservative 
work this morning. i j was unconditional. These set forth that conference in Toronto beats the Union-

The Star appears today in somewhat | tbe prisoners were asked to sign the ists to it in choosing a leader it is not 
curtailed size. Union officials, who tor- j paroie> but refused ; thereupon the con- impossible that they may select one 
bade the strike, arc getting the neces-, ditional terms of the releases were read from among the present and perhap# 
sary type set in other printing offices. | aloud to them, but they gave neither disappointed aspirants to Unionist lead 

Early this morning the star made ar- j WOrd nor sign of acceptance, and were | ’ership. Sir Robert Borden will be 
rangements to prepare news for publics- allowed to go- I back in Ottawa by the end of the first
tion by making photo engraving plates Dublin, April 16—The labor executive , week of Mav at tbe latest, according to
of typewritten and printed matter to be last night removed the embargo except1 present reports, and there may he then
reproduced after the manner of illustra- on bacon, butter and live pigs. It en- tbe spectacle of u race between the two
tions. l.ater. however, when other print- tirely prohibits the exportation of bacon ■ „Toups to beat each other to a policy and 
ing offices were able to so assist the and pigs and urges the cessation of hut- ( a permanent leader At present few gov 
Star as to make tills unnecessary, the ter shipments until the price falls tojerament members or supporters des in- 
scheme was dropped. ! three shillings a pound. | an election and that gives the Unionists

j Monaghan and Londonderry were the the best cbancc in such a race, 
only Irish counties where abandoned 

| barracks were not burned on Easter 
Saturday.

;

Dublin, April 16—Another hunger

PRINTERS STRIKE

Pherdinand

(Wt Hvxve sexot 
VWTX'-D W. \f

WOVvt M*‘ A

f:

issued by auth
ority of the Do- 
liartment of Ma
rine and FUheriee, 
R. F. S tup art, 
director of mete
orological service.
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i PRESENTATIONS Synopsis—The Manitoba high pressure
TO FATHER RYAN is spreading over the Great I^akes, while

. the low area which was west of the Mis- 
■ pv two and a half story farmhouse i In its Milltown news the St. roix S()Uri yesterday is moving slowly east- 

i, Xuaent at St Martins : Courier says : ward across the middle states. A con-°f f i ! the around this morning: “Rev. J. J. Ryan left Wednesday to siderabie rainfall has occurred in South-
'' (J nTln l message iveeived by M. assume his place as pastor of the Church ern Ontario and western Quebec and
according to a ,nLSxag k e; ]t of the Assumption, St. John West. , , snowfalls in Saskatchewan.
U. DoUn, 844 Itoymarket square. Monda evening the congregation tend-1

•Si I-ÏÜ'it M ........- st- p*Wck'‘i
life and in which in November, 1915 
they celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary. There was no means of 
fighting the flames which soon enveloped 
the whole building, hut not before the 
kindly hands of neighbors had helped 
in the salvage of a quite a lot of the 
furniture.

Mr. and Mrs. Nugent have not been 
particularly well of late and their da ugh- 
ter, Mrs. C. J. Haines of Dorchester, 
has been staying with them- They are 
being cared for for the time being by 
neighbors who have been particularly 
kird in their misfortune and who have 
a very high regard for the aged couple 
who are so well known throughout the 
district. So far as is known little in- 

carried.

i

more POTATO PRICES
IN ONTARIO CLIMB

Hon. Robert Rogers intends to run in 
South W-’innipcg in the next contest. G 
XV. Allan is the present member, and 
may intend to retire, but is not in Ot 

: tawa at present and has not stated as 
yet his intentions.

Toronto, April 16—Potato prices in 
this city reached a record height today
when they were quoted at $6 to $6.50 a NEW CHURCH SOON

Windsor, Ont., April 16—As fl result The quarterly business meeting | of j'LONGSHOREMEN 
of several hundred loads of potatoes )jle Victoria street Baptist church was j , NTTA UDT TTT*
being dumped on Detroit markets by beid ]tts; night with the pastor. Rev. I AINU rKUIl UU,
Essex farmers, Windsor faces a potato <; D. Hudson, in the chair. All the TQFAFT-T TFT?MS
famine. Housewives are now paying, department were represented and satis- l J. JL-IXIVIO
$7.50 for a ninety pound hag as com- factory reports submitted showing much j New Y ork, April 16—The strike of
pared with $5.50 a week ago. progress during the first quarter of the ! 4,000 ’longshoremen against the United

year. Both increase in membership and Fruit Company in effect from Boston 
financial status, were said to exceed | b> Galveston, lias been settled, so it is

tt/mtcct tree ' any year in the history of the church ; announced by J. F. Riley, president of
FOR rrOUoiil-xloO and the future outlook was most promis- ! the New Y'ork district council of inter

i ing. George N. Burke, treasurer, re- nafional ’longshoremen’s association, 
ported a substantial balance. The build- j Conditions of the agreement, Mr.
ing1 committee, composed of Rev. G. D. j pfi 1 said, include the discharge of all
Hudson, chairman, Herbert Parlee, John men engaged by the company as “strike- 
Colwell, George N. Burke and Charles breakers.” Wages and other tenns of 
Watts, reported and definite action was f]H. new contract was amicably agreed 
taken in connection with the building 
of the new church, plans being sub
mitted and approved. The work of 
excavating will be commenced as soon 
as the frost is out of the ground and 
the work will he carried on as quiekly 
as possible. H. C. Mott is the archi
tect.

START WORK ONClearings.
hall and on the close of the festivities Maritime—Strong1 winds and moderate 
he was made the recipient of a well gajeSi south and southwest winds, show- 
filled purse from the members of the ppyi Saturday northwest winds, dear- 
congregation. His mother, Mrs. M. A. in
Ryan, received cut glass souvenirs. The «(-ortb Shore—Showery. Saturday, 
altar boys presented a purse to Father | fresh norfhwest winds, fair and cool. 
Ryan. | New England—Cloudy with probably

“The recipient, in his remarks, refer- rain lonight and Saturday; colder, fresh 
red to his pleasant stay in town and nol.tbwest, shifting to east winds 
stated that he had hoped to remain here 
and to assist all good citizens to place 
Milltown on the map. He saw a bright 
future for the town, and advised the 
young men to assist in everything that Stations, 
had a tendency to boost this part of the Prince Rupert .. 
county. He expressed the hope that the Victoria .... 
congregation would give to his successor Kamloops ..
the same generous support that had been Calgary .........
given to him. After paying a tribute to Edmonton .. 
his altar boys and expressing many Prince Albert .. 26 
thanks, the meeting was closed and then XVinnipeg 
followed hand shaking and farewells.” I White River ..

, Sault Ste. Marie. 30
POWER BILL WAS [Toronto .

NOT TAKEN UP TODAY Kingston 
Fredericton, April 16—Owing to lack Ottawa .. 

of time the N. B. Power Company bill Montreal 
not considered bv the corporations ! Quebec ..

i St. John .
Halifax ■.

The annual meeting of the Montreal ! St. John’s, Nfld. 40
branch of the Canadian Manufacturers’, Detroit ............... 3b

Nrw York

Toronto, April 16—Temperatures: TENTS IN TORONTOLowest 
Highest During 

8 a- m. Yesterday. Night.
ng a

Mr. Pedlow moved 
hat a portion of a clause providing for 

payment of part of the fine to the in- 
armer be struck out. This was deT 
lared lost, and the clause carried.

Mr. Pedlow took strong exception to 
lausé 15, a provision of which states 

found selling goods which

Toronto, April 16—With a view to re
lieving the acute housing conditions in 
Toronto, Mayor Church has asked the

suitable sites for the erection of tentsJn 
which “homeless” people may live dur
ing the coming

40 41
4640 40
4888 36 assessment department to report on36. 28 26
34. 28 26
38 24surance was Upon-

The settling of the strike aS applied 
to the United Fruit Company followed 

settlement of the issue

X summer.4230 24îat a person .... .
•e adulterated or misbranded, no mat- 
r how innocently, shall pay the costs 

before the court unless he

Quebec Doctor Dead.
Quebec, April 16—Dr. Joseph P. La- 
’ died here last night at the age of 

He was a professor at Laval 
He is sur-

38. 28 38 International Paper Report.
New York, April 16—The net income 

of the International Paper Company for 
1919 amounted to $4,121,494, a decrease 
of $1,031,083, according to the annual 
report issued yesterday. Earnings ap
plicable to the common stock amounted 
to $13.24 a share against $18-47 in J918.

36 26 closely upon a 
involving the New England steamship 
sound lines, upon the piers of which 
the men also return to work today.

Disputes between the union and the 
Mallory, Southern Pacific Atlantic Coast 
Lines, have not yet been adjusted, lull 
negotiations are now under way, and 
Mr. Riley said soon would lead to « 
settlement.

51 30the case
oduces the person from whom he pur
ged the goods. He took the ground 
,at if a retailer was innorent he should 
Jt be compelled to produce the third 
riy, and should not be assessed the 
sks of the case.
Third reading was deferred.
In the senate third reading was given 
a bill to constitute divorce courts in 

ntario and Prince Edward Island A

voie
66 years.
for more than twenty years, 
vived by his wife, two sons, and one 
daughter.

4636 32
51,36 30
5036 34
4634 32was

committee today. 48. 36 ’Phone Employes Get Raise 
Toronto. April 16—The Bell Telephone 

Company has advanced the pay of the 
employes $2 a week.

34
52. . 40 .34
36 32resolution to provide for substitution of 

electricity for steam as railway motive 
power was considered.

It is reported that General Denekinc 
Is going to England.

46 36
6654 60Association will be held on May 12.

L


